
“I will fear no evil for you are with me.”  

Digging Deeper 

Read Psalm 23:4 

Have a discussion about the word evil. Go around and ask the ques@on, what does the Bible mean by the word evil? 
Where does God fit when it comes to evil? Pastor David talked a lot about evil and what God thinks about evil. Use this 
opportunity to share truth about God and the scary things we face. Read together some of the verses listed at the 
boLom of the lesson. 

Ac8vity 

Supplies- A pool noodle (You can find at the $ Store), PVC pipe that can fit inside the pool noodle or some other way to 
turn it from flexible to rigid.      

Ask one of your family members to @e the pool noodle in a loose knot. 

• Have you ever heard the phrase my stomach is in knots?  People will oYen use that term to describe how they feel 
when they are afraid.     

• What are some things we can be afraid of?  

Psalm 23:4 tells us we don’t have to fear because God is with us.  Use the PVC pipe to represent God being with us and 
push it through the center of the pool noodle.  Now try to @e it in knots.  God is in us and remembering and focusing on 
that truth takes our fear away. 

Read the following verses to talk about how God helps remove our fear. 

• Romans 8:28, Isaiah 26:4, Psalm 56:3, Psalm 112:7, Joshua 1:9, Psalm 37:5                                   

Have everyone write on a sheet of paper something they are afraid of right now (it doesn’t have to be a big thing). Place 
those pieces of paper in the middle of the table and then join hands and pray for trust, that God knows about our fears, 
and he is with us, he will never leave us and never forsake us.  

“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.” Hebrews 13:8             


